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ever, they require to be dried artificially. (MF.)

-A kind of grapes, which, being affected

by what is termed 33%, fall off, (K.) for the

most part: their bunches are of middling size;

and they are nºhite, juicy, and very sneet, (TA,)

of the best kinds of grapes; (K;) and are made

into raisins. (TA.)

3 : *

&: [Sugary; saccharine. - And] Cake

containing sugar, or barley-sugar, nith almonds,

or pistachio-nuts. (M.A.)

#. One n:ho makes, or sells, the beverage

called #; syn. $5. (S, K.)

:- One who intoxicates himself much, or

often a drunkard, a tippler; (K;) as also

*: (S,K) and "3,4-(IAar, K) and ':
(K) Or constantly $ntoacicated: ($ ;) the pl. of

3:... is six-, which is also pl. of &l, ... (TA)

#au. &; : Wind becoming still (A) And

#=u.# ! A still night; a night in n'hich the

wind is still, (S," A.;) * night in n:hich there is

no wind. (TA.) And su. Bue t Still, not run

ning, water. (AZ, TA.) -

6 * > d >

JLº. A certain plant, always green, the

grain nhereof is eaten: (K: [but this description

seems to be an incorrect abstract of what here

follows:]) Ed-Deenawaree [i. e. AHn] says, it is

of the plants that continue green throughout the

whole of the summer: I asked a sheykh of the

Arabs of Syria, and he said, it is the 2-, [cor

rectly2:..] and we eat it in its fresh state, with

what an eating ! and, he said, it has green grains,

like the grain of the &j% [or fennel], except

that they are round: (O:) [in the present day,

it is applied to henbane, or a species thereof:

accord. to Forskål, (Flora Aegypt. Arab.,
• J_0 +

p. lxiii.,) hyoscyamus datora. See also &#.]

3: Affected with the remains of intoxication.

(S, K.)

* : see:

£

i: 4, Or £, accord. to different autho

rities, (TA,) or both, (MF,) not an Arabic word,

but occurring in a trad.; [arabicized from the

Pers. *::, meaning A saucer;] a sort of small

bonyl-shaped vessel, in [or out of] which one eats:

it is of tno sizes; the larger holding six ounces;

and the smaller, three ounces, or four mithkäls,

or between two thirds of an ounce [and some

other quantity more or less (for there is an

omission in this place in my original)]: in such

vessels, placed upon the tables, around the meats,

the Arabs used to put sauces and the like to

excite the appetite and to aid digestion : expl.

by Ed-Dávoodee as a small, varnished, bonyl

shaped vessel. (TA.)

4×

ãe):..., (Mgh, and so in some copies of the K,)

thus written by IAth, (TA,) [and thus in copies

of the S and A voce >, and of the S and K

y: &#, andof the Mgh and Msb and K voce

#, &c.,] or ##, thus written by Sh, (TA

in art. ,<., and thus in a copy of the K,) an

Abyssinian word, (TA,) arabicized, (Mgh, TA,)

A certain beverage, (Mgh, K, TA,) of the Abyssi

nians, (Mgh) prepared from 53 [or millet],

(Mgh, K, TA,) which intoxicates; the wine of

the Abyssinians; also called &#: [q.v.], (TA,)

and #, (Mgh and Msh and K in art.*, and

TA in the present art.,) and 254 [q.v.]. (A inart. 5-2.) •

- wāş

1. * *.ic- (-, (Ibn 'Abbād, K, TA) and

4.9, (TA in art, -e,) aor. *, (K.) I did not

tread, or have not trodden, upon the threshold

of the door, (Ibn-'Abbād, K, TA) and of his

door, (TA) as also "4:3 u.. (K.) and
* * ** * * ~ ** -

Üt a W -áš.5i S [I neill not tread upon the

threshold of a door of his; or] I will not enter a

house, or chamber, of his. (Z, TA.)

4. Cis-l, (inf n. J.C., Msb,) He was, or

became, an-st: [q.v. infra]. (IAar,T,Mgb, K.)

5: see 1, in two places.

#. The craft, or handicraft, of the -*.

[q.v.]: (K:) termed by Lth an inf. n., the source
J - d.

of-sw-?), having no [unaugmented] verb. (TA.)

Jú: See Jú.

-ieu. The intel of a door, in which turns the

2:03, (O, K, TA,) this latter word meaning [the

upper and] the lower extremity of the door, the

upper of which turns [in a socket in the lintel,

and the lower in a socket in the threshold]: so

says En-Nadr. (O, TA. [The explanation of

* in the O seems to have been mutilated by a

copyist, and requires the additions which I have

made, according to modern usage.])

** - d >

e-āś- : see Jú.

Jøi. See Júl, in two places.

ded e 3 * * *

Je:all Jići The parts on n’hich gron, the

eyelashes of the two eyes: (IAar, K:) or the

loner eyelids. (Z, K.)

3 * * *

#The threshold of a door, (S, O, K,) upon

n:hich one treads; (O, K;) as also *i;...&#:

(TA:) or the lintel of a door: and sometimes [or

rather almost universally] used in the former

sense, which is the only meaning mentioned in

the T [and] in the Abridgment of the 'Eyn [and

in most other lexicons]: pl. -$US-l [app. Jú,

and, if so, anomalous]. (Mgb.)= Also The 43,4

[i. e. aš-, or rag, or ragged garment, or perhaps

it is a mistranscription for 3-, i.e. craft, or

handicraft, like âû-,] of the –8.; extr.: On

the authority of Fr. (TA.)

Jú (sh,5, M.M., K, &c.) and 'J'.
(Sh,S, M, K) and *J:and "-jū, and *-i:

(K) A maker of boots, (Sh, Mgb, K.) or of shoes

or sandals; (MA;) or a senter of boots &c. :

(Mgb:) or the first word, (Msb, K, TA,) as used

by the Arabs [of the desert], (Mgb, TA,) any

artificer, or artisan, (Mgb, K, TA,) thus expl.

in the M, and so its three [perhaps a mistake for

four] dial. vars., but said by J [in the S] to be a

meaning not known, (TA,) except the maker of

boots, for he is called " -ki, (K, TA,) i. e. when

they mean such as is called Júl in the cities or

towns or villages: (TA:) or a carpenter; (K;)

in which sense it is used by Esh-Shemmákh, but

J says, [in the S,] only on the ground of supposi

tion; (TA;) and any handicraftsman n-ho works

with an iron tool: (AA, K," TA:) pl. ièui

(S, MS, TA) [and -ièui) — Also the first

word, Skilful with an affair. (O, K.) Sh says,

I heard El-Fak'asee say, 2.9 .# Jú: <!,

meaning Verily thou art skilful with this affair.

(0)= Accord, to Ibn-'Abbād, -iù.) is also

used (O, K) by Ibn-Mukbil (O) as meaning The

redness of wine: but this is a mistranscription,

(O, K.) and a perversion of the meaning: (O:)

the right word is*}. (O, K.)

• * * *

-#: : see the next preceding paragraph,

*- : * * 333.2%

āşş-l: see aâS-l.

U.S.- -

1. c", (S, Mgh, L, Msb, K,) aor. 4, (L,)

inf n &#, (§, Mgh, L, MSb, K.) said of a

thing, (§, L.) of a thing that moves, (Mgh, Mgb,)

It was, or became, still, motionless, stationary, in

a state of rest, quiet, calm, or unruffled, (#4,

Abu-l-'Abbās, L, or 5, K,) after motion; (Abu

l-'Abbās, L;) its motion [ceased, or] nent anay;

(L, Mgb;) and in like manner said of a man, and

of a beast: (Abu-l-'Abbās, L:) and said of any

thing such as wind and heat and cold and the

like; of rain; [and of pain;] and of anger;

[&c.;] it was, or became, still, calm, tranquil

lized, appeased, allayed, assuaged, or quelled; [it

died anay, passed anay, or ceased to be: and it

remitted, or subsided; became alleviated, light,

slight, or gentle:] and said of a man [or heast or

the like, and of a voice or sound], he [or it] nas,

or became, still, or silent. (L.) [Hence,] one

says, £il &£, and 23.1, meaning ti, [The

tears, and the blood, stopped, or ceased to flon.].

(S and Mgh in art. ü).) [And one says of heat,

and cold, and pain, &c.,* &&. It passed anay

from him; quitted him. And jū< The

Jire became extinguished; or became allayed or

assuaged; subsided; or ceased to flame or blaze

or burn fiercely..]- [Hence also, It (a letter)

nas or became, quiescent; i.e., nithout a vonel

immediately folloning it; contr. of 45-5.]w

And <! &#, (Msb, [where the aor. is said to

be , , but this is either a mistake or rare, for the

aor. accord. to common usage is *, as in the Kur

vii. 159 and xxx. 20,]) infin. &# (Mgh, Mgb)
and &, (MSb) He trusted to it, or relied upon

it, so as to be, or become, easy, or quiet, in mind;

i. 1 #&#5 (Sand K &c. in art c=2) and




